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SUMIÍARY

A survey is given of the most common types of coherent optical correlators, which are classified as spatial plane
correlaton, frequency plane correlators and special reference correlators. Only the spatial plane correlators are dealt
with rather thoroughly. Basic principles, some special features, advantages and disadvantages mostll' are given rvith
references to relevant literature.

Optical processing of sidela¡,s looking synthetic aperture radar data and the acoustooptical processing of
linear FM radar signals are described (rather shortl¡') as special reference correlaton, of which the fi¡st has become
the most important application of optical data processing to date.

Some advantages and disadvantages of incoherent correlators are siven for comparison along with some examples
of the most common types. A detailed description of a simple coherent spatial plane correlator is given. Some
experimental results are mentioned. The reference function in this correlator is realized as a hard clipped phase
plate, which results in a large detection region and a high signal output; only one translorming lens is needed. The
experimental results rvere fully in agreement with the calculated and/or expected values (onl-rz non real-time photq.
graphic hlm signal input rvas invpstigated).

Principles and the use as real-time input devices of ultrasonic light modulators a¡e shortl¡r revierved.
of

A short description is given {cr some erasable a¡d reusable fìlm types of u'hich some relevant parameters for
real-time operation are listed in a table.
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I. N{TRODUCTION

Optical correlation is a special branch of optical data processing and is mainly concerned with the computation
of a correlatior integral. Such an operation can olten be performed in a coherent optical s],stem because ol the
propert]' that Fourier transform relations e,xist betrveen the light amplitude distribution at the front and back foc¿l
plane of a lensr -s

If (see Figure l) an amplitude transmiss^ion function s(x) in the x-plane is illuminated by a plane wave
A exp(jcot) then the amplitude distribution in the u-plane, rvhich is the back focal plane of lens Ll , will be

s(u) : Je <*l exp{-2rj(ultrF)x}dx . (l.l)
)

Here À is the wavelength of the üght and F the focal length of the lens.

\\'ith another lens, as is given in Figure I by lens L2 , the amplitude distribution tn ,¡. ¡'-plane, which is the
back focal plane of lens L2 , will then be:

s'(x') : fe(u) exr{-2''Tlxfi.FÞ}du : As(-x). .(1.2)

So the x-plane is imaged onto the ¡'-plane.

The conhguration i¡ Figure I is the basic one of any optical data processing system. Depending on the
application a short system with one lens or a longer one with two or more lenses is applied.

\Iost applications of coherent optical systems make use of the fact that in such a system the spatial frequencies
of the input function(s) are physically separated in the frequency planes.

Operations can be performed on the amplitudes and/or phases of the light distributions in the object planes
(hereaiier called spatial planes) or in the frequency planes.

This can be done by adding fixed or varying transmission masks in the relevant planes. Also studies can be
made of the spatial .frequency distribution of input functions.

The mai¡ applications of optical processing methods rvill be found in

(a) spèctrum analysis,

(b) frequency plane (matched) fìltering,
(c) (multi channel) correlation.

The porver ol the optical sy'stem lies in its nvolimensional nature. which permits either the processing of trvo,
dimensional signals or the simultaneous processing of a large number of one{imensional signals; the latter can be
accomplished by the use of cylindrical optics.

Only in a¡eas where vast numbers of calculations (li¡ear operations) nlust be performed per unit time optical' sl/stems can compete rvith e.q. digital computers. The latter have a better accutacy and can perform more complex
operations but they have a fa¡ lorver speeds,6'a'e'to.

Therefore the major applications of coherent optical computin-e to date have become: coherent side-looking
s1'nthetic-aperture radar signal processin-e, optical image deblurring and pattÈm recognition6-

There is an enor¡nous amount of good literature (also review literature) on optical data processing techniques' and applications: therelore in this paper often will be referred to books and review articles. wlúch contain many
importanl references.

Fundamental aspects can be found in References 2. - 5.

Preston's books is the most recent rerierv of all the separate aspects of optical computing with many
references-

Felstead's reportrr shortly reviervs optiu-al cor¡elation methods rvith a lot of references: the report itself is
maill¡' concerned rvith "pseLrdo.coherent" optical correlation techniques.

Stroke6 and Prestons give a number of the most important industrial and academic research laboratories where
important *ork on optical computing has b¿¿n do¡re antlior rs gorng on.



2. COHERENT OPTICAL CORRELATORS

2.1 Spatial Plane Correlators

2. I. I Squared Correlatiott Function

Optical correlators mostly are concerned r+'ith the computation of the correlation integral

R,r(r) : Jr,(*) rr(x + r)dx .

Here x is a spatial coordinate and r the relative delay between the tn'o signals.

(2.1)

A linear operation as Equation (2.1) frequently must be performed in e.g. radar and sonar pulse-compressiqn
systems (in an appropriate pulse compressiòn systent a resolution inprovement equal to the tine-band$.idth.
product TlV of the signal can be obtained theoretically). The correlation integral R,2(r) can easily be found in
a frequenc¡-plane of a coherent optical system (see Figure l).

The amplìtude as rvell as the phase of the light distribution contains information about the input functions;
the phase information is presewed onl-"- if coherent detection is appliedz3'26, but mostly intensity detection is per-
formed and then the squared correlation function lR,2(r) 12 rvill be measured12- re.

A correlatoris called a spatial plane correlalo.lr-27 ifboth functions sr(x) and sz(x) are situated in a spatial
plane; either they are put side by side in one plane (e.g. the x-plane in Figure l) or one of the functions is imaged
onto the. other (e.g. s,(x) in the x-plane a¡d q(x) in the x'-plane, Figure l).

In the latter case some prefiltering can be performed on the fìrst function; i¡ the fìrst case cor¡elators with
only one transforming lens can be built, s'hich have the addítional advantage that imaging problems a¡e reduced
and the mechanical stabilify is increased.

Suppose a fixed amplitude transmission function s, (x) is in the x-plane of Figure I and an anrplitude trans-
mission function s2 (x) is moving along s, (x) in the same plane. If these functions are illuminated by a plane
wave: A exp(jc^rt) , an amplitude distribution in the u-plane (back focal plane of lens Ll ) will be found:

g(u, r) : AelotCofr,(*)rr(* + r)e 2nj(uAF)r¿*.

So in u : 0 the result is:

g(o, r) : Aej(Jt Cof.,(*)s2(x + 1)dx : C1.R12(r)

which is the correlation function of sr(x) and s2(x).

At the same time can be detected i¡ u : uo ;e 0 the correlation function of sr(x) and
s¡(x) exp i-2:rj(uo/ÀF)x i.

(2.2)

(2.3)

The latter c¿¡ be seen as a frequency shifted version of s,(x): thus with one reference function sr(x) the
correlation-functions of all possible frequency shifted versions of s,(x) rvith the input signal sz(x) can simultaneously
be generated. This feature becomes ven, attractive if the inpr,rt functions are modulated carrier waves: the sisnal's
delay and its frequency shift can simultaneously be measured12-14.

A detailed description of such a correlator will be given in Section 4.

The second spatial dimension can still be used to perform multichannel operation.

2.1.2 D-c Bias Level

Functions of rvhìch a correlation integral must be obtained mostly are time functions, which have to be
recorded as spatial amplitude or phase transmission functions.

This can be done on photographic transparancies but then a d-c bias level has to be added i¡ order to register
negative values too. The transmission functions then become

T1(x) :

T2(x * 7) =

* b, sr(x)

+ b, s2(x + r)

tl¡ (2.4)

(2.s)ã2
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and the amplitude distribution in the u-plane:

g(u, r) : + r)) s-2ajÀF ux dx . (2.6)

The bias term aral now represents a *-ave travelling parallel to the optical axis and especially this term will
prevent correlation detection aror¡nd u = 0 in the frequency plane.

\lany correlators differ only in the method of d-c bias removal; this ç,ill depend sometimes on the kind of
signal and signal displa-v. that is applied. One major form of bias removal consists in putting an optical stop ia the
frequency plane at u : 0 (Refs 5, 15, 17, 16).

The function rvhose zeroorder has to be removed, is put in the x-plane and imaged onto the second function
t,t.t. *'-plane (Fig. l); the correlation integral then can be found tn 1¡. u'-plane.

Besides the fact that more lenses of good quality are needed, this long system rvill give rise to alignment and
mechanical stabiliry problems.

An ilterestin-s form is the folded system of lzzor?, rvho used the same Fourier-transform lens three times by
the utilsation of a rei'lective spatial-frequencv-plane fìlter (in the u-plane, Figure l). Another method can be found
in compensating the zero order by a weighted plane rvave, that is shifted over 7r radians in a \fach-Zehnder inter-
ferometer2e'3o: optical path length fluctuations however then become an important source of noise. A better
solution to the problem is the use of carrier *'aves, which leads to off-axis correlation detection; an inherent
adYantage then is the possibility of frequency shift detection on the same tiequency axisrz-rs,28.

Felsteadla uses in his off-set frequency method different carrier frequencies for the two signals: the trans-
mission functions then become:

C, [6ru, * arb,s,(x) * a,brq(x + r) * b,brs,(x)q(x

T1(x) : a, * b,sr(x) cos {(oc + Ac¿)x * a¡(x)}

Tr(x * î) = a2* brs2(x * r) cos{co.(x * r) * ar(x * r)}

(2.7)

(2.8)

This leads to 9 spectral terms in the frequency plane.

A certain region around the difference frequency A<.l, rvhere the correlation occurs, is free from spurious
terms.

In such a correlator | 256 part of the input power can be focussed ir each correlation peak under optimum
conditions. Yet a more simple and efficient form can be acquired if a hard clìpped phase function, rvith essentially
no zero order. is used as reference ft¡nctionr2'r3.

In the case of a phase transmission function and a photographic transparancyr3 e.g. only 3 terms rvill be
generated in the frequencv plane: ttvo correlation terms and one spectral term around u : 0, rvithout a zero order
peak (see Section 4, Figure 3). In tlús case li16 pafi of the input power can be focussed i¡ each correlation peak.

In most optical correlators use is made of one or more Ultrasonic Light \fodulators (UL\f) as input devices,
lvhich malies them appropriate for radar signal processing (see Section 5.1) Refs ll-12, l5-18. Besides the higher
tiequency processing capability especially the real-time operation capability is very attractive; as disadvantages should
be nlentioned the limited multi-channel operation and the tack of information stora,qe capacity. \lost of the UL\{
de'r'ices in the giren retèrenu-es rvork in the Raman-rr-ath mode: some in the Brag¡e mode, rvhich lead to higher output
signals but *'hich have generally lorver coding flexibility (e.g.i¡ Referenêes 12. 18, 19,28).

In the Raman-\ath mode the maximum phase excursion in general rvill not be larger than 0.1 radians; the
getterated spatial phase-modulated transmission mask then acts sometvhat like a amplitude transmission mask.

Suppose a signal s(t) : a(t) cos cro t is applied to the piezo-electric transducer of a Ll-L\í. Then the trans-
mission can be given by:

T(x, r) : exp{jCa(r - rt) cos co.(x - vt)} : {l + jCa(x - vt) cos c^r.(x - vt)}. (2.e\

Here v : the velocitl' ol the sonic rvave and ¡ : vt is the delay. Thus here also a large cl-c level is present
llrat sonretimÈs must be tìltered. The j-factor implìes a rl) rad. phase shift betu'een the nlod¡lated an¡J the
unmodulated light, rvhich becomes important in some linear optical correlatorsrr're.

If fler.ibl¿ coding is dr-sired another ULll device for the reference function c¿n be appliedt6-re'28. in seneral
this rvill lon'er the o'.rrpur signal intensity.
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2. 1.3 Lineor Correlation Functiott

Instead of nreasuring the squared cor¡elati_o¡ function IR,r¡r)l: it is also possible to mcasure th"- linearcor¡eletion funcrion R¡2(r) (Refs 5, I l, l9__17, 29).

This ca¡ be done by coherent detection in the frequenc¡,-plane2'-. b1,inte-eration oveÍ a time intenal2e or bviltegrationor.eraspatialinten-alrvhiclrmostl¡.isperforme¿tntrrephoto-detet.torsurlace-.,|l.'s-i--_.

Carrier l\'a\:es are required for this latter t¡,pe of correlation.

Let the transmission functions in the input plane be:

T¡(x) : a, * b, sr(x) cos{co.x + ar(x)i .

Tr(xllt az * bzs:(x + r) cos{<.r.(x + r) * a2(x * 7)}

Then the intensity distribution in the frequenc¡,-plane rvill be the squared Fourier-transform:

. I(u, r) : lg(u, r)t2 : 
I f: r,(x)r,(x * r)e-2rji(uÀr¡n*1, . (2.11)

Spatial integration on a photo-detector surface over that part of the u-plane, n,here e.g. o'e of the fìrst .diffraction orders is expected, s,ill give an output:

.u2r(¡): cJ lg(u,r)l2du
U¡

which will contai¡ a componentrl:

Vt(¡) : C'R,2(r) cos{<r"r + d(r)} . (2. I 4)

(2. r 0)

(r.t t)

(2. l 3)

By bandpass fìltering and envelope detecting the linear correlation function R12(r) can be determined. \lostcorrelators in this class use a ul\f as input device and a tra¡smission repLica as a ¡eference functionr t,te. 20,23-26..

The spatial integration need not be performed in the frequency-plane, provided there is no overlap of thediffraction orders.

sometimes the photodetector is placed directly after the transmission functions rvithout the use of a lens; inthat case some prefiltering must be performedts or the dirt;"t;.;een the uL\{ and the reference mask must beaccurately controlled2r - 24.

' Felsteadlr has shown that only a limited spatial coherence is needed for this class of correlators. which cantherefore also be realized as "pseudocoherent" correlators rr.ing rn-ir,.oherent light source (see also Section 3.2:incoherent correlators).

A disadvantage of the linea¡ correlator is the loss of frequency shìft detection at the same time on the samefrequency axis.

The homodyne correlatot' is a special form of a linear optical correlator: spatial integration is performedover the squared sum of the separate spectra of the inpu functions-

The author is not awa¡e of the existence of commercially available systems of spatial plane correlators, butthey can easily be assembled' uL\I devices can be supplied úy several fìrms, horr.ever most of them *,ork in theBragg mode; the center frequencies used are below 150 l{Hz.

Most of the devices in the cited references use center frequencíes below 50 \{Hz.

2.2 Frequency-Plane Correlators

In frequency-plane correlators the signal mask is put in a spatial plane (e.g. x-plane, Figure l) and thereference mask i¡ a frequency plane (e.g. u-plane, Figure l). rltstly they are c¿lled matched-fìlter correlators.

The transmission of the reference-mask (the complex spatial hlter) in the frequency-plane contains a term,which is proportional to the complex conjugate of the Fourier transform of the signal of which correlationdetection is wanted.
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If for example the input signal in the x-plane is s(x) tl'ren the amptitude distribution in the u-plane rvill be:

.f-g(u) : AoC / s(x) e-1;j(u'trF)x¿' (1.15)

and if the transmission of the filter in the u-plane is proportional to:

,+æ
f(u): C'J _ s*1x¡e2'rlu/lr¡x¿*

then the amplitude distribution 'n the x'-plane rvill contain:

s'¡x1 : cJ-- e(u) e*(u)e-l{iî*¿u : noc,,fjr(x)f(x + x)dx

(2.t6',)

(2.17)

rvhich is rhe auto-correlation function of the input-signal.

The required filters generally are constructed by holograptr-ic methodssr'32; computer generated fìlters also are
used.

.{pplications can be found in pattem recognition32 rvhere the inherent Bvodimensional capability of an optical
s]'stem is es:ential- Cloud motion analysis mav be mentioned as a typical example3s. \fulti channel frequency-plane
matched filtering of onedimensional si-enals in an astigmatic optical s)'stem is also possibles.

Unfortunately the alignment a¡d stability criteria are quite severe in matched fìlter correlation; especially during
filter fabrication high-stability, both thermal and mechanical, is required, The filter re-positioning is sometimes duite
critical33'34.

\\'eaver et a1.33 overcome these positioning requirements by generating a photographic t¡ansparancy for each
convoltttion that must be performed. Generating the filter in situ in real time can be advantageous. For that purpose
photoplastic fìim can be a suitable materials. Also thermoplastic fìlms3e and photopolyrnersãs rvill be of inteiest
fo¡ real-rime generation.

2.3 Special Reference Correlators

1.3.1 Slntheric Aperlure Rador Signal processittg

The optical processing of synthetic aperture radar data has become the most important application of optical
correlation to radar signal processing to date?,3s-37.

In this processing technique no reference tra¡sparancv is used, because the correlation is performed by ¡he(ananrorpltic) lens system, that acts as a ¡eference function itself.

In the side-looking s}'nthetic-aperhrre radar technique short microrvave frequency pulses are emitted in a slant
rangÈ perpendicular to the fligJrt direction. For each emitted pulse many back-scattered p¡lses are recei'ed. which
$'ill arriïe at a time dependent on lhe range of the scatterer: the phase and amplitude of the composite signal are
recorded b-v- heterodyning the signal rvith a loe-al oscillator. The incoming si*rnal modulates lhe beam intensity of a
cathode rar'-tube, that is srvept in the ¡'direction once for anv transmitted pulse: a fìlr¡ moving in the rdiree-tion
and s¡'nchronized l'ith the aircraft velocitl' records tire CRT screen pattèrn: so the synthetic-a;erture radar daia are
recorded as a tu'odimensional pattern. of s'hich the ydirection represents a slant range and tl.re rdirection
reprÈsents the along-track dimension. EacÌr scatterer on the ground is represented as a onelilnensional Fres'el zone-
plate on the ñlm- This fìlm is illuminated b1' a plane rvave in an optical procÈssor. Another film moves s1,nc¡ro-
nicall¡'behind a slit in the plane where'the Fresnel-zone plates are focussed by the use of ân anan¡orphic lens system,
Ìhus at once generating a l-rne-resolution trço{imensional radar image from the raw raclar data.

The amount ol ilformation received in a synthetic apertrlre system is so enormous that optical processing
seÈms to be the most attractive one.

Especiall¡' at the University of \fichigan important *'ork in this fìeld has been done (and is probabl¡,going on);
tÌreir pre;isiern optical proccssor (POP) is probably the most sophisticated coherent optical comp¡ter: ir has an
eqlriralent digitel processing rate ofabout 10r: bits per second and its oriqìnal price is estinrated to be about
:-i0.000 Joll:rse. .A, niicrorvave hologranr s5'srem?,37 in rvhit-h synthetic apertrlre beam compression and phased
:rrl¡ 't':::,-t iìnnirlg ar!'ac!-otnplished sinrr:lt.::i:ousll,hls slio b!.en r.\aminrd ancl experir¡enrell¡ testect at the
Lniçt'rsitl ot'\lichigan: furthermore this irologram radar is caprsþ[¿ otìgenerating rurl!. .orr,ol.rrs on terrain inrages
in using a l\to-frùqtìency interference techniqus'. The field ol r.ierv of this radar is directly below and to eithL,r side
of' the aircrrit and is similar to that of airborne intiared and photographic s¡,sterns
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i.J.-l Linear þ-.lt Radar Signal processing

A¡otller e\3n1plÈ of corrc'lation. that needs no refer..nce transuar:irc}. land er-en no l:r_sì c:n b,., loun,l in theacousto-optical ¡,'lrlse compression of a lill¡ar F-\f nroJulate,l rad¿r sig;¡rs.:s. ,\n accurat:i¡ .lr.îìncd oLr¡icrl \ra\e-front to perform the pLrlse colnlrres-sion acts here as tlie reterence i,.rn;rion.

atial phasr. modulated pattÈrn b¡ the use of a ['L\f deri¡c
th¡r: rvill be an instanr ior s.lticli the Bragg
ncies in the generated phese patrern. At this instanr

of lenses. The device ri,ill har.e a high sìgral output, but
common îìexibilitl. of UL\f deri;es is losr here.

3. I.r-COHERENT OPIICAL CORRELATORS

3.1 Characteristic Properties

For cornparison some features of incoherent svstems are
be replaced s'ith advantage by a laser.

Characteristic properties ol incoherent corelators a¡e:

mentioned here because often the light source could

A. Neither point source nor single frequency illumi'ation is needed.

B' If spatial lrequencies are displa¡'ed the resolution is f{r bei'ond that of co¡erent sl,stems.

C' Integratiorl oYer the ti¡re andior spatial dimension mostly'is needed to gÈt the required correlation
function.

Orving to these characteristics, some advantages arise:

Due to A: Conventional ligtrt sources cal

Due to B and C: Relative rvide apertures can be
vibration problerns are greatly
applied.

Hon'ever, also important disadvantages arise:

be used.

applied in the output plane, so the alienment. imaging and
reduced and a sirnple ine.xpensive oprical s),stem can be

Due to B: Less paranteters can be measured simultaneo'-rsl1., so the processing capaci¡, is substantialll,
lorvered in comparison rvith coherent systenls.

Reqttirernents on frequency-plane filtering and tl c bias removal in general cannot be
satisfied- The ertraneous tÈrms and/or the back*eround ilh.rmination s-hich L-ånnot be
removed frorn the output. norv u'ill lorver the s\R and tlie dynamic ranges.r,+r.

A more complicated set up sometimes u'ill be requìrecl to get the correlation function.

If in an incoherent s),stem the light source is replaced b1, a laser but the same correlation det¡crion m_thod isapplied in general the advantages rvill be maintained, some disadvantag:s rr,ill be oyercome íthe s\R r'ill easilv beimproved in many cases) and ne\\' adyantages rvill arise (e.g. sophistic:et:d techniques such as el:ctro-optical andacousteoptical nrodulation can be applied). The mentioned cost advantage of conr-entional li*e.ht sources is relativelvunimpo¡tant since HeNe lase¡s are available up lrom a hundred dollars.

3.2 Types of Incoherent Correlators

Rougily three types can be distinguished:

(a) CRT signal input

The input signal mocltrlates the intensity ol the cRT electron beam forming a pattern on the cRT screen.This pattern is cross-correlated by means of a set of reference transparancies contrined in a relerence maskthat is located in front of the cRT screen. The transmimed light is focussed on th3 oulput der.ice, thatintegrates the light until the entire correlation has been completed. Due to the d-c levels a large d cbackground illumination can prevent correlation letectionao.

(b) Light source signal input

The incoming signal modulates the intensitv
a moving reference reticle. \f ostlv. behincl

Due to B:

Due to B and C:

of an incoherent ligltt source and thìs light is collimated on
this reticle an arrav of photodetectors lor image tube) is



placed. of u'hich each element calculates by time integration a discrete value of the correlation function.
Examplcs are lound in sonarar as ivell as in radar signal processors42-44.

Parksar uses the horizontal dimension of the relerence mask lor the coarse range resolution and the ve¡tical
dinletlsiorl ior the tìne range resolu¡ion. The conelation futrction is generated in the vertical direction.

Skenderolfs2 uses the horizontal dimension for range and the vertical dimension for range-rate detection.
His retèrence mask contains 20 diiie¡ent doppler replicas in the vertical direction. In each different
doppler channel 600 ranges can be resolved.

The correlation function is generated in the horizontal dimension. Talami¡i4 describes an analogous
systenl. in *'hich 1,100 range elements x ?40 doppler elements: 188.000 rangedoppler elements can be
read out.

(c) Transmission mask signal input

The input signal is recorded as a spatial varving transmission function (either by applying the signal to an
ULlf device or b-v recording it on a moving film) and this iunction then nroves along the reference
functiol.t. The transmitted portion of a collimated beam of incoherent light ntostly is integrated by a
photodetecto¡ surlace to perform the correlation function. To this class also belong the linear optical
correlato¡s. rvhich are described as pseudo'coherent correlators in section 1.1.3 and rvhich ntostly are
extensions ol Slobodùr's correlator25.

Felsteadtr gives yet another form of a pseudo-coherent correlator: the squaring correlator, i¡ which the
correlarion tìnction:

Pt: (r) : (3.1)

can be measured nearly in the same way as the linear correlation function, albeit that some bias removal
technique must be applied here.

Especially tbr transmission mask type correlators the SNR and/or the dynamic range could be improved
by the use of a laserlt'43.

+. A SL\IPLE COHERENT OPTIC.{L CORREL{TOR

4.1 Basic Principles

The correlator realized at ou¡ laboratory is ol the spatial plane type n'ith one transforming lens. In the output
plane the squared correlation integral lRr2(r)12 is detected (see Section l.l.l). Figure 2 gives schematically the
erperimental s.t up and the correlation detection.

The fired reference function is a hard clipped phase plate, *'ith ess¿ntially no zero order: the si_mal function is
a photographic lransparancy on rvhich a biased modulated carrier \\'ave is recorded.

Both transnission filnctions are put side-b¡-5idg directly in tiont of the transformin-e lens and are illuminated
b¡ a plane u'avelìont A eJot from a HeNe laser.

To perform the cor¡elation integral lR'r(r)12 intensif.v detectio¡r is applied in the freqtrency plane rvhile
moving the sìgral mask along the reÈrence rnask. The lrequencv aris is completely tiee from extraneous tenns,
but lor one spectral term around the optiu-al aris; horvere¡. correl¡tion detection alone u'ith doppL.r shift indic-ation,
here ¡lso l'ottld be possible. since no zero-order peak is present. lÌLe compler. transmission ol the reference mask
ca¡r be given br.:

m(.r) : sFnx : +1 or -l
Here n* is the output of a 7-bits shift register and equa.ls 0 or l. so rn(r) is a pseudo-random hard clipped
pliase function.

Il tlie signal function, to be correlated. is a modtrlated carrier u'ave S,(t):

Sr(t) : s(t) cos i;f.t (4.1)

and this tìtnc¡ion is r¡cordetl on a photo,eraphi!- tri-ìnsparanr\/ as an anlLrlitude transnrission function Sr(x), its trans-
r,-rission. uhc'n d:l¿r¡cl l-.v' r rvith respect to rhe reference nlask, cen be glr.'n br':

/'i1.*ltf'(x + r) dx

(4.1)



Sr(x + r) : a + bs(x * z) cos lzfr(x * r) :

: a + *br(* +,.¡.1;jl,(x+;)+Jbs(r * ¡.¡..-3;jf.(lar)
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(4.3)

14. -1)

(f. : ( \'. v : ñlnr transport velocit¡..).

The amplitude distribution in the focar prane or the Fourier lens is the
transmission of the tu'o masks:

the factor g-i{u) ¿¡i5g5 because the

Substiruting Equarign (4.4) in
axis for f, ) \\'/2; \\r : bandü,idth
distribution:

Ie (u) : 4z çz

and in u : ÀFf, and in u : -trFfs :

I¡.(r) : A2 C2

g(u.r) : A ejc¿t.ç.si{u),[*onr,*, Sr(r +
_D

Fourier translornt of the ¡r¡6j¡s1

r) e-2r,j(u/ÀF)x ¿* (4. s)

tranmission masks are not in the lront focal prane of the tra'sfomring lens.

Equation (4.5) s'e get three spectral tenns rvhich appear separated on thL'lreqr.renc¡ol m(x) . After squarin-e we get in a re úon arouncr u : 0 the intensit'

Iti. nr(x)e-)aj(u/Àri* ¿' 
f 

'? (4.6)

(4. ?)L.j+t m(x) s(x + rl ai 
I'

EqLratio'(4.7) gives the squared cross correration fu'ction of m(r) and s(x): Ir s(x) = m(x) ian ídealcase of a received signal in an echo{oppler range s),stem. that transmits m(t) cos 2rf.t1 then Equation (4.7) trans-forms to the autocorrelation tìrnction of m(x) .

Since nr2(.x) = | this ftrnction u'ill give ô-functions in u: 1ÀFf, for a delay r: 0 (due to the finite aper-ture the ô-ftrnctjons become lsin ¡iXI, functions).

hl Figrrre 3 the ìntensity distribution is given for a delay ¡: 0 i¡ correlating m(x) *,ìth a nea¡lv ideal signalfilm.

(s(x) : m(x). a : b ry å). por s(x) = ¡¡¡*¡ and the maximum vaìue
that the maxinrum attai¡abre i'te'sity in the correration peaks is (jb):: tapertu re.

The lll-rlement reference function m(x) is realiz¿cl
g quartz substrate with ÀiI layers in those regions rvhere

of b : ] it can be seen from (4.7)
of the total intensity in the entrance

as a hard clipped phase transmission luncrion b1 suppl¡.ing
m(x.¡ : -1 .

The intensity distribution aror¡nd u : 0 arises fro¡r the constant a in Sr(x * r) and gives Equation (4.6):
the squared spatial frequency spectfl.rm of the reference function m(,r) .

In Figure 1 is sho$'n schematically hoiv the ¡eference function is matched exactly rvith the modtrlation of thesignal lunction at the moment of maximum correlation (r : 0) .

At this moment the si-enal ltrnction s'ill be demodulated and the senerated carrier s'ave gives trvo ô-functionsin the For¡rier-plane' rvhich a¡e represented in Figtrre 3 by the correlation peaks at fs: l0 lp¡mm.

- -For 
a af, doppler shjfted ,ignul àfåt1l, shifted carrier u,ave rvill be generated and the correlalion peakssimply are displaced over lf, on the frequenc¡. axis. So range detection rirom the time for rvhich ¡: 0) andrange-rate detection (from the shift on the frequency a.ris) can bc- performecl simultaneouslv.

It $ill be shown that for a limited range of doppler shilts one and the same unshifted reference replica !-an beused.

The second dimension can be used then for processing several signals silnultaneoush,.

4.2 Properties and Experimental Results

Tlrc Reference ntask
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B¡- a combined evaporating and cutting techniqLre the la.vers could accurately be constructed in an1.,c-ase to
better than À 15. ç'hich is be1'oltd the equiralent corr¿lation detection accuracy. A single elernr'r'tt sas realized as
a l0 nlrn line element of 0.1 rnm rvidth: so the spatial bandrvidth is 10 lp/mnt ancl the signal length is ll.7 mm.
Tir¡ conrr¡ssion ratjo. tha¡ cen be acquir:d rvith th¿ lLinc¡ioit nt(x) is equal to its time-bandlr,idth prodLr,-1. that
is equal ¡o ill. The peaks'idth ol the a'rtocorrelarion function rhen is erpecte<l to be I,Il7 tinres the signal length,
ri'hich is fuil¡ in agreÈment with the measured equivalent displacement r : 0.1 mln oi the signal rnasks.

Tlte sigtral nusks

A number of photographic transparancies rvith biased I l7-element coded carrier rvaves have been constructed
accordine to Equation (4.3). The sparial carrier lrequencìes are varìed from f,: l0 lp/mm to fr: l0 lp./mm
rr-ith sigaal length variations of respecrivel), -l% to +ln.

In this \\-a)' a range ol doppler shifts lfc is sinlulated to Af" : +10-2fc . Such a greatly enlargetl tiactional
range of spatiâl liequencies rvith respect to the doppler shift range mostly can be produced for a real-time signal
b¡'mixing the receired signal s'ith a p¡oper local oscillator lìequency and recording the los'er frequencl,conrponent
on a moving film (or applying to a UL\f delice il it concerns a signal in the ¡rsec ra¡ge).

According to Equation (4.7) the peaklalue of the squared correlation function is proportional to b2 ; typical
obtained values for the nlodulation depth b lie betrveen 0.3 and 0.4 (for hard clipped compì-¡ter plotted masks
the nlarirnum value b : 0.5 could be obtained).

The measured values of the correlation peaks agreed ver-,- rvell rvith the calculated ones. if tþe mod¡lation
depth b . the distance bet*'een the lwo rnasks and the signal length der.iations are taken into account. \'hen the
nvo masks are not in the same plane, correlation with a Fresnel dilfraction pattem of the retèrence ntask rr.ill take
place. The decrease of the correlation peaks due to this distance has been nreasu¡ed to be about 0.1 db mm. Iu the
erperiments the distance befrveen the masks u'as abor¡t l3 mm. The decrease of the peak values clue to the signal
length l: code length) deviations shorved to be about 3 db for l% length deviation13.

For this purpose a series of signal masks has been const¡ucted *'ith all other paranteteß renraining constant,
onll'the length rvas varied from 987 until 102% of the unshifted signal length (12.7 mm).

The results jr-rstify the ttse of one and the same unshifted ¡elerence function for a doppler shift range up to+l-r. (moreover it is accurately delined rvhere the lorver values rvill appear on the frequencl, axis).

Resolr irtg po\\'er

-{cc,crding to the Rayleigh criterir-rm tlie number of resolved points on the lrequency a-\is in a difliaction
ljmired s)'srim are D'afr: TAl. (: l:7 for the above mentioned doppler series).
He¡e D : sp3tial signal length : entralce apertu¡e of the svstem

Åt. : s!¡tial frequencl' rarrge according to the doppler range of tlTo
T : sig:ral length (in sec)

-\L : carrier lrequency range according to the doppler range of+l%

The equivalent range-rate range

Sr(t) in the releva¡t medirim.

^f_here is ^-g v: l0-2v, v:lf. propagation velocity of the transmittùd signal

The resolurion of the range-rate in general can be given by

Af-. vj- /T' .\1.. : v/2T1.2f"'r
and,lor the above me¡rtioned exarnple t-v l0-2v/D.Afs : v/11700, rvhich gives for ar acoustic signal transmitted
in u'ater a resolution of - 0.12 m/sec.

\\'irh a simple (- l,\ dollars) dor-rblet ol 900 mrn focal length a decrease in resolution of abotrt l0i of the
difliacdon limiteci values rras obtained.

As nlen¡ioned before the rvidth of thr auto correlation function is 1i ll7 of the signal lensth and deter¡rines
Ihe resol',iriolt in rattge detectiotr if the correletor is r¡sed in all echo-ranging s¡,sterl (e.g. an acouslic si_sn¡l of 1.27
sec lran-rrnitteci in *'arer tvill gìr'e then a resolution in rang; detection of li l.l/100.v : 7.5 m).

In a re¿l-time rnoting lilnr set-up lhe r,-curacv *'ith rvhich thÈ ñlnr is transportecl fronr the recording stagÈ to
filc corr.'ì¡tro:ì silg3 r',iil beconre ¡ cricic¡l p3ranrcter for rhe rang.- resoltrtiolt.

Film transport variations dtrring the recording stage n,ill give clegraded cor¡elation ftrnctions.
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Anthiguit¡ lield

A relieble doppler shift detc-ction n'ill be possible onl¡'for si-enels s'hich her.e no ¡igh cros-s-correlrtion terrns i'arbitrary points on tlre lrequen.-r arìs. Thereiore the *hole (squ.rr:d) anrbig,.rit¡.tìrncfion gt u. it : ¡ls becn
nteasured loran undistorted signal function 1f, = l5 lp/nrm; b:Q--jg; ll.7 nrnr length).

\\'ith a photo-micrometer the squared crors-correlation functions hare be.-n measured in dis--r¡te poi.ts ol th:frequency a'tis fionl l0 lp/nrm to l0 lp'mm: part ol these measuremints are siren in Figrrre -1. The liigJr..st measuredvalue in the lìeld lies about l-5 db and the ar-eraged value in the flel,l lies about l0 db bq"lo*.rhe r-¡llre of the aurocorreiation peak that arises a¡ound rì : 15 lp/mm a¡rd ¡: 0 (the envelope of the peaks alono the tieq¡enc1. a.risgives the ditìiaction due to the entrairc-e aperture).

This is in agreement $'ith tl're erpected Yalues: for an \-element function the ar.eraged r-alue in the ambieuitr.
fìeld is l/y'S of the auto-correlation peah'alue. and beco¡nes ll\ for squared detectiãn.

Application of r1'pical s)'stent

The kind of signals that can be processed in the above described typical s]'stem depends on the r5,pe of sigral
recording that is applied.

In the experiments was thoug.ht of processing signals of rather long duration (e.g. I sec). onlv non real-timephotographic signal ir.rput *-a-s inlestigated.

For processing radarlike signals, rvhich has not been investigated here. acoust(Nptical input der.i.-es can be
applied62. The u'aveform thet can be processed then, rvill depend on rhe properties of the áppüe,J U.L.\f . delice.

5. RE.{L-TNÍEOPERATION

5.1 Acousto{ptical Input Devices

The inlerent tn,o-dimensional nature of an optical system can
processing rate. By achievi¡*e this potenlial in real-time svstems the
rvith other s).stems.

gile the optical signal processor an immense
optical conlpllter probabl¡' can be competiti\.e

Realization however needs twodimensional real-time input and output inte¡face Cevìces rvith adeq¡ate band-width and tìme-bandwidth products. one of the approaches could be rhe use of r¡ltrasonic li-eht modulators rvhich
as onedimensional inpr-rt der.ices are currently available26,a..

The input signal is applied to a piezo-electric transducer, that larrnches an acoustic compressional *,a'e (or
shear $'ave) in a transparent liquid or solid medium. The travelling acoustic *'ave produces time r-a*ing fluctuarions
in the densit-v and. hence, in the optical index ol refraction. rvhich appear to an impinging light beam as a moving
spatial phase modulated pattern. The sol¡nd velocit-v in solids varies fiom - 3.106¡¡¡1/r.. to - 11.10ó mm/sec.
The rvidth of the needed optir-al rvaYelront, acoustic attenuation or the length of the available single cr-vstals limit
the length of the devices rougùly to 30-100 mm and the range of signal lengths s,hich can be processed to0'2-20 ¡sec. This range makes the acouslo-optical delay lines suitable for radar signal processors.

The acoustic attenttation limits the use of liquids to frequencies of about l0 \fHz. \Vater for example shou.s
an attenuation of 6 db/cm ar 50 \lHz (Ref.45): on the other ha¡d it has a verv high figure of merit for the diffra,--tion efficienc¡'. Isotropic solids are used up to -150 rfHz: fused silica is most popular. it has a.r'er1. lorv artenuation(3 db/cm at 500 \fHz) but also a relative lorv fÌgure of merit; dense flint glasses and telluride glass shorv a far berrer
hgure of me¡it. Tl.is class, along rvith the lead molybdate devices, is the most important at the present time.

For high frequencies crystali must be used (alpha iodic acid and lead mol¡,bdate show a high tìgure of merit).

For the frequency range above lGHz lorv loss materials zuch as rutile, sapphire, yag are used46-48.

For different frequency ranges also different transducers a¡e used. The use of piezo.ceramic materials is limitedto 50-100 \fHz because of their grain size. The use of single crystal materials like cr-r.stal quartz and lithium
niobate is limited to 100-:00 \fHz because of bonding problems due to the thin stices. Evãporated transducers
such as CdS and ZnOhave been operated up to l0 GHz (Ref.4g).

\\¡hen the transducer works in the longitudinat mode the particle motion is in the same direction as the acoustic
wave and giÏes rise to pure phase modulation: ç'hen the [ransducer rvorks in the shear rnode the particle olotion is
perpendicular to the acoustic rrave propagåtion and gives rise to polarization modulation, which can be cor.erted to
a pure amplitude modulation b¡, inserting the device between crossed polarizers-
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T1'pes rvhich shorv ç'eak modulation generally rvork in the Raman-Nath mode and at frequencies below 50 \fHz
and t1'pes $'Ìrich sho*'strong modulation generally rvork in the Bragg mode at frequencies above 150 \ftlz. In the
i¡termediate region both types a¡e possible: in fact, most of the commerciatly available acoustooptic devices
(cspe"'iall1'tire deflectors) ruork in this frequencS, region and use Bragg reflectionae.

In Raman-Nath processors the optical rvavefront is incident perpendicular to the acoustic rvave propagation
and the light ra1's travel through regions of honrogeneous optical i¡dex of refraction ç,hich only is possible for
acoustic beam dianreters I << Ori4l , O : *avelength ol acoustical rvave, ), : rvavelength of optic-al wave. This
condition generally can be satisfìed only for liequencies belorv about 50 \fHz.

The phase excursion generally rvill be no larger than 0.1 radians rvhic¡ simplifìes the generated pattern to the
lorm given iI Section l.l.l. \fost of the UL\f devices used in the correlators of the cited references(section 2.1)
are of the Raman-\ath t1'pe and work at frequencies from l0 to 40 \lHz, rvith time-bands.idth products from
TW : l0 up to TlV -- 100 .

{Some e.xceptions: Palfreemana3 uses a special mirror imaging sr-stem to process signals up to 100 ¡rsec(TW : 1000) and Gottliebso uses acoustic path folding to process signals up to I msec (TlV: 10000).Ì

Fused silica rvith cr1'stal quartz transducen mostly are usecl i¡ the class of Raman-Nath devices.

In general high time-bandrvidth products onl¡r can be obtained at high frequencies: the condition I << er/4tr
ti'ill not be met then and the diflracted light ra¡.s no longer travel througl regions of homogeneous index of refrac-
tion. Only for a rather small range of angles of incidence, lor rvhich the Brag conrlition of reflection is satisfied,
the diflracted rays u'ill i¡terfere constructively.

At this Bragg angle it is possible for a gir"en acoustic power to diffract all thÈ light in one single sideband. These
Bragg-t1'pe devices mostll'are used for processin-s linear F\f radar signalsre,.6 (see Section:.3.2).

Time-bandwidth products up to 103-6-103 have been achieved2s,6-€ in crystals of sapphire and rutile using
CdS or ZnO trarxducers.

The frequency ol the light, diffracted in acoustio-optic devices, is shifted to an amount that is exactly equal to
the applied acoustic frequency (for the fìrst order diffracted beams).

This feature can also be used for signal processing by heterodyning the diffractecl light s,ith the undiffracted
ligìrts I 

.

Norvadays nrany hrms are concerned rvith acoustit-optic devices.

5.2 Film Type Input Derices

\\/hen f-rlm t}'pe input devices are used to perform real-time operation of an optical data processor in general
only signals of ¡elative long duration (> l0-t sec) can be processed.

For real-time operation the recording materials must nee<l no development (or an instantaneous and short one)
and must be erasable and reusable (a h.igh lvrite-erase cycle litètime).

Furthermore for a practical device the materials should also shorv most of the featrlres: high sensitivity, high
resolution, a high read-out eftìciency, a short rer-ording time and sometimes a sho¡t erasu¡e time..

The most iutportant recording media are listed in Table I and a short descriptiorr is givel belorv.

Tlr e rnt o p las t i c cl e.fo rnru b I e ùt e d i as,s2'5 3,

At the present time only thermo(photolplastic devices satisfy most of the listed reqtrirements (see Table l).

Thernloplrstiu- film consists of a substrale r-oated rvith a thin transparent conducting la¡,er rvhich in turn is
olerlaid *'ith a tirin tìim of lorv melting tempjranrre plastic.

Il a strrfac¡ charge pattc'rn is recorded on thr' film and tlle fìlm is heated to above its sofreuing tenlperature
then the tìlm sill detor¡l in accordane'e rvith tlle ¡ecorded pattùnì. Thr- partern can be erased b' heating the tìlm
abor e its ntelting tÈmperlture.

Thc' surlìu-e charg; nlltern can be acqtrircJ bv nreans of a scanning clectron bcamro or tr¡, a photoconducti'e
l¡r¿r. $hiclt is r'xpo-i:J to Iight lc.:ording to Illi \\anIed pf,ttern, *hile held under a L-onstanl electrostali"- pressrre.
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Äfter developing $'ith a heat pulse *'ltich can be done nearlv insr¡¡taneoush,anrl in situ. tlie rr-cor,led sisnal is
acquired irl the lorrll of thickness ntodulation and acts as a spatial phe:e nrodulaiôd pr,,.¡;1. Tl1.'.,rror.i^ti.l iìrì.¡.r
rr'sponds orily to a baltd of spatial l-reqLri'ncies u hich depends e.g. on tÌr¿ thickness ol the îh:r:1.¡I.i.,¡ric lry c-r. This
fr.'quenc¡' b an d response rr-d uces ill te¡rlodula tion d istortion-i 3.

Some ir¡nls or institutes $'hich are concerned $'ith thermoplastics are: CBS, RCA. GE, Radi¿tion Inc., Bell
[¿bs. Universitl' ol \Íichigan.

Plto tochromicss,sl

Photochronric materials change color spontaleorrsly and reversibl¡' s,hen irradiated with liglìt ol a ce¡tain rvave-
length.

T-vpic-all5' in the bleached state they absorb radiation in the ultra violet and/or in the s¡ort *,arelength region
producing nerv absorption bands in the medium to the long-rvavelengrh region of tlie visible spectrunr. The t¡,pes
can be dir-ided in organic, r'norganic and glasses.

Photochronlics need rro developntent btrt unfortunatel¡,they shorr-a very lorv sensiti.l.ity al¿ decrease of
sensitivit¡' (fatigue) alter sonte hulldred $-rite-erase c¡'cles lexcept photochromic g1ass). Some tìrms rçhich are
concerned Ñ'ith photocltromics a¡e: American Cvanimid. \/ari Light. \uclear Research Ass.. Corning. Carson Lab.,
RCA, Univac. IB\f. NCR, ITEK. Thomson-Gobain, Zeiss.

)lagne to-opticss'52

Certain ferronla-tnetic materials (in semi-transparent thin films) can be used for direct signal storage because of
a different rolation ol the plane ol polarization produced b!, the cliltèrent state of nlagnerization. \fagnetic domains
in the thi¡ la1'er can be srvitched fror¡ one direction ol magnetization to another b1, locallr. heating abo'e its curie
temperature (curiepoint rvriting) *'hile it is under the int-luence of an opposite magnetic lìeld.

Read-out can be accomplished b¡'' observing the polarization rotation in transmission (Faraday effect) or i¡
reflection (Kerr effect). The disadvantages of these f-rtms are the very lou, diffraction efficienc-v and the requirement
of very precisely cont¡olled pr,rlses ol large amounts of po*,er to pertorm the Curie-point *,riting. The most
ilnportant material in this class is }fnBi-iìlm. Some ñrms concerned in this field are Hone¡,rveu, RCA, (\lnBi). IB\f
(Euo).

Fe rroel e c [ric plt o I o-co n d u c t o r d et,i c e ss2,s6

\\¡ith certain ferro-electric materials ferro-electric photo-conductor (FE-PC) devices ca¡ be made, $,hich shorv
optical rr-cordillg and optical read-out possibilities.

The basic device consists of a ferro'electric slab (sin-ele crystal, ceramic or thin hlm) covered rvith a photo-
conductive layer and sandrviched betrveen transparent electrodes. Tn'o typical state-of-the-art marerials are
Bi4 Ti3 Or? and strai¡-biased PLZT.

ll'l e tnbran e li glt t nt od u la t orss

The membrane light modulator, developed at Perking Elmer Co. is an optical spatial phase modulator *,hich
phase-modulates ligJrt r¿flected liom its surface. The modulation is accomplished by electrostatic surtace deformation
of discrete surface elements.

As some less $'ell-k¡orvn or less developed recordin-e materials car be mentioned: electrooptic materials.
metal fi-lms, elastomer devices, liquid crystal photo-conductor devices, amorphous semi-conductor, acoustic surface
waves.

Thermoplastic fìlms u'ith a relative good sensitivity lcomparable to Kodak 649F plates). a high diffraction
effìciency and a high cycle lifetime seems to date the most promising real-time reusable tr.odimensional recording
medium.

They are not yet commercially available, although several lrms *'ill have them ready for i¡dustrial
implementation.
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espeL-iall), for ¡eal-time
range can be another

compared lÏith electronic s1'stems. optical analog techniques olïr.r advantagc-s in t¡..ir l::-ge infonn;ition cap3.it\and inherent t*'o-dinlensional capabilit¡'. allo*'ing. for erarnple simullaneous measurement oi target range (timeparameter) and range rate (spatial frequenc.".-) in an1, channei of a multi channel s'stem.

An example is e correlator in *,liich onl¡ rltirer sini¡rle ç6¡1oonentsare used and of rr-hi
performed in a stati 

oreti"al expectations. The experinrents h3\'e been

in a reat-time set-up ifi;:t-:i:e 
a critical one' but it is expected that

The kind of signals that can be processed in the described correlator depends on the t1-pe of signal recordingthat is applied.

The need of recording a (time) signal a5 an optical parameter generally is a disadvarttage;
operation sophisticated recording materials are necessar)'. A possible tJecrease of the dvnamic
disâdvantage.

such andror

quite opticel

apert me the etic

has b o\\.e\.er. n

It seems useful to make thorough comparisons bet$'een digital and optical techniques, including effìcientprocessing speed and cost advantases-

acc 
y can be used also for non-ljnear operations and itsspe *"I,',;s ',iì;l,Ïff::: ffl.TJ:.'":îlJ.ïå::,'Ëï'.'.îå

opt
for , however, this cannot simply be stated for all cases, or

must be performed per unit tinle s,ith onlv moderateaccuracy the optical computer can be used to advantage. A continuous operatìon i" ...1-;ir".';i ãr'*uiËriäio.¿to make it fully advantageous.

Then suitable input and output interface devices a¡e needed, which norvadays hardly a¡e available.

For onedimensional signals in the ¡rsec range ultrasonic light modulators can ideally be used as real-timeinput devices' Thev are commercialllr available. but often thei¡ bandrvidr;;;q/"; irr.î¿iio".,ion efhcienc¡r islimited' \foreover only a limited number of channels can be handled simultaneously, rvhich prevents real trvo.dimensional operation. The development of nerv high-elrìcient large-bandwidth transducers. for driving the ULM,s,and of suitable solids and crystals with a high fìgure of merit ano ãr u-ourse the development of twodimensionalacousto-optical devices, if possible, will still be very useful.

In order to construct really trvodimensional real-time input derices a number of reusable hlm types, of whichthermo-plastic deformable ltlm seems to be the most promising on., can be applied. It is expecred that such filmssoon r,r,ill be commerciall-v available.

The coupling of digital and optical techniques to combine the advantages of both has had little attention upto now a¡d the study of the possible applications may be useful33.

The future trend of the effìcient applicability of optr'cal computing depends largely on rhe development ofsuitable input devices and of course on developments in alternative processing systems.

Electronic systems e.g have the advantage that its fabrication largely can be automated x.hich may result ina decrease in price' These techniqt¡es are not so easily applicable in the fabrication of optical systems.

A¡other alternative processing system possibly will be found in the application of acoustical su¡face wavedeYices9'28'61.

l.
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